Check out these digital projects created by 3rd grade MILE students!
Pharaoh
Ladakh
L#156

Characteristics:
- Insectivorous
-善食性
- Herbivorous
- 4 legs
- Has a large head

Hirax

Vertebrate
Horned Blower
Mammal
4-Legged
Fields in the Snow
Herbivore

By: Juliet K.

Floppie

Pharaoh
Ladakh
L#156

Characteristics:
- Insectivorous
- 善食性
- Herbivorous
- 4 legs
- Has a large head

Scholars could choose either a physical or a digital project. Those who chose a physical project visited the STEAM Store for materials. Those who chose a digital project used Tinkercad.
Land Pollution is affecting the way people and animals live, it is also affecting the EARTH!!! Animals that you think are cute could be seriously hurt and might be getting sick. If you love animals help save them!!!

Some animals get sick by you throwing trash in the wild that can not compost like cans and water bottles. How can you help: recycle, use reusable stuff (like cloth towels)

SO PLEASE HELP THE ANIMALS!!!!!!!!